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This invention relates to a systemfor ?ltering 
the full amount of lubricating oil which ?ows 
through an internal combustion engine, and to 
apparatus for providing an e?ective system. 

It has long been a problem to install lubricat 
ing oil ?lters of the full flow type on certain types 
of internal combustion engines (especially in the 
automotive ?eld) without a costly, time-consum 
ing, and complicated series of steps, unless pro 
vision for such installation has been made part of 
the basic engine design. 
The primary object of this invention is to pro 

vide apparatus enabling one to make a full ?ow 
?lter installation on engines which in manufac 
ture have not provided'for such an installation; 
and to do so in a simple manner with a minimum 
of parts and effort. , 

It is a further object of this invention to pro 
vide means for .such an installation on. new 
engines as‘ well. 
An additional object is to provide a simple part 

to accomplish this installation. 
These objects, and others that may appear, are 

accomplished by modifying the engine oil pump 
in such a manner that oil will ?ow from the 
engine to the modi?ed pump, to a ?lter, then re 
turn to a part in the modi?ed pump, and ?nally 
?ow back into the engine to'complete the lubri 
cation cycle. Obviously, this invention could 
be applied to engines which are newly manu 
factured as well as to earlier ones already carry~ 
ing oil pumps. 
Other objects and features of the invention will 

become apparent from the following speci?cation 
and the accompanying drawing, wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a schematic representation ‘of the com 
plete lubrication cycle of an engine including the 
invention. 

Fig. 2 is an exploded isometric view of a system 
embodying the invention and showing the rela 
tionship of the various components of the system; 
and 

Fig. 3 is a pictorial view showing the compo 
nents mounted on an engine. 

Referring to the drawing and ?rst to Fig. 1, 
an oil system I0 is illustrated in connection with 
an engine block I I. The system includes a sump 
I2 connected by a conduit I3 to an outlet opening 
or port I4 in the engine block. An adapter I5 is 
appropriately secured to the engine block I I and 
has in it an independent through passageway I5, 
one end of which registers with the outlet open 
ing or port I 4 of said engine block. The other 
end of said passageway I6 registers with the inlet 
passageway or port I ‘I of an oil pump I8. The 
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outlet opening or port v 

with one end of a second independent passage 
way 20 provided in the adapter I5. The other 
end of passageway 20 is connected as by a con 
duit 2| with the inlet opening or port 22 of a 
conventional type of full flow ?lter 23. The out 
let opening or port 24 of the full flow ?lter 23 
is connected by a conduit 25 with one end of a 
third independent passageway 26 provided in the 
adapter I5. The other end of said third inde 
pendent passageway 26 is connected to the inlet 
opening or port 21 of a passageway 28 connected 
to the engine oil gallery 29 and by conduits or 
passageways 30, 3| and 32 to the pressure gauge 
33 and bearings 34 and the latter by conduit or 
passageway 35 is connected back to the sump I2. 
In Figs. 2 and 3, the same cycle is illustrated 

except that they show structural details of the 
adapter I5, and a speci?c manner of its mount 
ing relative to the pump and the engine. In the 
case of engines already equipped with a pump I 8,‘ 
the adapter I5, as shown particularly in Fig. 2, 
is a metal block having surfaces shaped to ?t the 
inner face of the pump I8 and the outer face 
of a ?ange 31 on the engine block II. Since the 
adapter I5 is to be interposed between said faces 
it has a constant section, and is only made as wide 
or thick as necessary to permit the addition of 
an outlet and inlet opening respectively on the 
upper edge surface for the passageways 20 and 
26. As can be seen, the three channels or pas 
sageways I6, 28 and 26 are provided in the 
adapter I5. Channel I6 is provided for registry 
with port I‘! of the pump and port Id of the 
engine side. Channel 20 is provided for registry 
at its opposite ends with port I9 of the pump and 
an opening or port 38 on the upper surface of 
the adapter I5 and is connected to conduit 2|. 
Channel 26 is provided for registry with port 21 
of the engine and an opening or port 39 on the 
upper surface of adapter I5 and is connected to 
conduit 25. ’ 

In'order that the pump shaft Ml may still be 
driven from the usual drive shaft 4| in the engine 
block I I, an extension shaft 42 is attached to the 
shaft 40 by conventional means such as a peened 
pin (not shown). A hole 43 extends through the 
thickness of adapter I5 and the extension drive ' 
shaft 42 passes through this hole 43 in the adapter 
I5 and into the engine through aperture 44, and 
engages the said usual driving shaft 4|. 
The adapter I5 is made part of the installation 

by merely placing it against the engine ?ange 31, 
placing the pump I8 against it, and " ‘bolting 
through the aligned holes 45 and 46 on the 

I9 of the pump registers 
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adapter, 47 and 48 on the pump, and into the ex 
isting tapped holes 49 and 50 on the engine ?ange 
31. This automatically aligns the appropriate 
ports and openings and couples extension shaft 
42 to drive shaft 4|. 
With this arrangement, then, the oil passes 

from the pump outlet port l9, into adapter 15 
?owing through channel 20, then out of adapter 
outlet 38 into conduit or tubing 2|, and then 
into a conventional full flow ?lter 23. Mounted 
in the ?lter 23 is a ?ltering element 5| of known 
outside-in type, so that the oil will ?ow via the 
inlet or port 22 into the ?lter casing and pass 
through the element 5| so that ?ltration of all 
the engine oil will occur. A spring-loaded by 
pass 52 is a conventional part of the ?lter 23, 
and is designed to open at a predetermined load 
if the ?lter element 5| becomes clogged. This 
allows the oil to bypass the ?lter element 5! 
and flow through portion 53 of the ?lter casing. 
After the oil has passed through the ?lter ele 
ment 5! or the portion 53, it will pass through 
center tube 54, out through outlet 24 and then 
through conduit or tube 25. From the latter it 
passes again into the adapter [5 through inlet 
port 39 and ?ows through channel 25, whence it 
re-enters the engine block through port 2?. The 
?ow occurs within the engine as usual, passing 
via passageways 28, 30, 32, 35 to gallery 29, gauge 
33, and bearings 34 to sump I2. The oil leaves 
the sump l2 via passageway I3 and port It, enters 
and ?ows through channel it in the adapter 85, 
out of the latter and then via port ll, returns 
to the pump I8. The whole cycle of flow is then 
repeated. 

If it is desired to make up a completely new 
installation, the adapter 15 and extension shaft 
42 are made integral parts of the pump H3 and 
shaft 4!] respectively. 

Further, it is not necessary that the ?lter be 
mounted away from the engine block as shown, 
but it may be mounted directly on the oil pump 
and the conduits or tubes 2! and 25 may either 
be shortened or eliminated, depending upon loca 
tion of the inlet and outlet ports 22 and 24 of 
the ?lter 23. 
Thus it can be seen that the invention provides 

a simple way of providing for full flow oil ?ltra 
tion on an engine that had no regular provision 
for such a system, without need of reconstruc~ 
tion of the engine itself. It consists simply of 
modifying the oil pump l8 by adding to it an 
adapter l5 which diverts the ?ow for eifective 
?ltration. 
Having thus described the invention, it will be 

seen that modi?cations may be made therein by 
one skilled in the art without departing from the 
spirit of the invention, or the scope of the ap 
pended claims. There is no intention, therefore, 
of limitation to the details disclosed. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In an internal combustion engine having oil 

inlet and oil outlet ports via which oil is circu 
lated cyclically to lubricate moving parts of the 
engine and including an oil pump having inlet 
and outlet ports for circulating oil to the engine, 
an adapter having a ?rst independent passage 
way registering with the oil outlet port of the 
engine and the inlet port of the pump, said 
adapter having a second independent passageway 
registering with the outlet port of the pump and 
an outlet port of the adapter connected to an 
inlet port of a full ?ow ?lter, and said adapter 
having a third independent passageway having 
an inlet port at one of its ends connected with 
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an outlet port of said ?lter and having the other 
end of said third passageway registering with 
said oil inlet port of said engine whereby oil is 
circulated by operation of the pump through the 
?lter in its lubricating circulating cycle, said 
adapter being mounted between the engine and 
the pump, and means extending through an 
opening in said adapter for operating the pump 
from the engine. 

2. In an internal combustion engine including 
an oil pump, a full ?ow oil ?lter installation 
comprising a ?lter casing and a ?lter element, 
and an adapter mounted on the engine between 
said engine and said pump, said adapter com 
prising means for conveying all of the oil from 
the engine via the adapter to the pump, from the 
pump to the adapter, from the adapter to the 
?lter casing and from the ?lter casing via the 
adapter to the engine. 

3. In an internal combustion engine including 
an oil pump‘having an inlet and an outlet, a full 
flow filter installation comprising a ?lter, and a 
body mounted between said engine and said 
pump, said body having oil passages therein ar 
ranged to- cause all of the oil to ?ow from the 
outlet of said pump through the body to said 
?lter, from said ?lter through the body to said 
engine and from the engine through the body to 
the inlet of said pump. 

4. In an internal combustion engine including 
an oil pump having an inlet and an outlet and 
a drive shaft, a full ?ow oil ?lter installation 
comprising a ?lter casing and a ?lter element 
therein, an adapter mounted between said engine 
and said pump, said adapter comprising means 
for conveying all of the oil from the outlet of 
said pump to said ?lter, from said ?lter to said 
engine and from said engine to the inlet of said 
pump, and an extension drive shaft connected 
to said pump drive shaft and extending through 
said adapter for driving connection with said 
engine. 

5. In an internal combustion engine having oil 
inlet and outlet ports via which oil is circulated 

' to lubricate moving parts of the engine and in 
cluding an oil pump having inlet and outlet ports, 
an adapter mounted between said engine and 
said pump and having a ?rst passageway pro 
viding communication between the engine oil 
outlet port .and the pump inlet port, a second 
passageway providing communication between 
the pump outlet port and an inlet port of a full 
?ow ?lter, and a third passageway providing 
communication between an outlet port of said 
filter and the oil inlet port of said engine whereby 
all engine oil is circulated through the ?lter in its 
lubricating cycle by operation of said pump. 
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